Friday - January's 23th 2314 - 23:42

Hello diary. My name is Gustavo Yumako, i'm 8yo and i'm a blue skunk with white hair and stripes. Well, i always though diaries were for those teenage girls in the tv shows, cause i was already in my friends houses,and even the ones who has older sisters, no one had a diary.I think people doesn't care in write what they did or what they think, with computers, and the social networks around.

So,why am i writting in this diary? well, i'm sure you all won't believe, but it has some magic around. Yeah, MAGIC. Go ahead and laugh at me "Ooh,the boy who writes diary believes in Magic too...". 

Anyway. Today while walking around in the park, i saw something shining in the sandbox. i walk in the park after play soccer with some friends there. When i got near the sandbox,i saw it,and it was like those weird lamps we see in those old stores. it had a golden colour, but it was plastic.

Well, i though in let it there, but looking to that, it didn't seem it was abandoned, or trash. So i grabbed it,and went back at home, and tomorrow i would get in the park earlier, and look for the owner. It's better than let it end in the trashcan.

So, when i got home, i took a bath to get clean after the soccer, and then i went to give a look on that weird thing i found in the park. It was dirty from the sand of teh sandbox, i grabbed a piece of cloth to clean it,but as soon as i rubbed it, it started to shake a lot, and some kind of smoke came from it. i was about to run and ask for help, but then the smoke started to get together in a boy's shape, and then, a golden boy came from the smoke,that vanished.

I started asking who he was and what was happening, and he told me to stay calm, and that he was from a distant place, and got called by the authorities of there, to grant wishes to people from here. Well, i didn't believed at first, but he kept talking, and used his magic powers to proof. He made some of my action figures fly around my bedroom. Boy...that was awesome.

Soon, he let my action figures back to where they were, and he told me that he could grant me a single wish for a full week. He told me that after 1 week, i can ask another thing, or keep with what i wanted at first. But if i do that, he'll have to look for another furry to grant a wish. He told some rules too, like, i can't wish kill someone, make someone get in love, that if someone else found him he would disapear forever, that the wish must happen on this city only -so no world peace- and something against wish more wishes.

He then give me this diary, and told me that i has to write on it everyday while he's granting my wishes. He said that it's the way the people from where he lives know how we are, and it can promote them.I don't know for what, but he said it was something important, and that's why they're here granitng wishes for some lucky kids. 

He told me also to rub the weird bottle again when i though in the wish.Then he went back to the bottle, and i hid the bottle on my wardrobes, under my underwears. this were the last place someone would look for something.

That happened in the morning. By the lunch, the neighbor came at home, with her son, a lil toddler, called Paul.He's a kitty, if i'm not wrong 2 and half years old. I think it was due the hot weather, but he came here with a shirt and diaper. with nothing else. 

Anyway, we got a lunch together, and then i played with him for a few hours. I was seeing how much fun he had, and that he seems to have no worries.I was thinking about the soccer tomorrow, the game i would play,and in what to wish... but he seems to only enjoy the moment without anything bothering him. He can say some words already, but just a few of them. And in the middle of the fun, my mom called me and told me to stop playing and start my homework. Ugh...While i was in my room doing the stupid homework, i saw the toddler playing in the backyard,with all freedom.

He played with some of my old toys, and even in one of those baby pools. Only this week i asked mom to get the big pool on backyard,and she always deny it. Then he played with some toys	and put some inside his diaper. i'm not saying that it's a cool thing, but if i tryied put any in my underwear,i'm sure my mom would make me get them off...but she and Paul's mom only laugh at that.

Near dinner time, they went back to his house, and i had spaghetti for dinner. Back at my room, i played some videogames. like, 1 hour ago, i released the "genie", and after think a lot, i told him my weekly wish:

i told him: I wish i can get treated like Paul is!

The genie gave some giggles, but nodded to it, saying that a few things would change and happen for it.He asked again if that was what i wanted, and i nodded. He then went back to his bottle, saying that tomorrow's morning, the wish will start. and he told me to write about today in this diary.

So i can't wait for tomorrow... good life,here i go. I can do things mom don't let me, but she let that toddler do. Boy,this will be awesome.

